
The Island of Cozumel is a place of 
legends. Once an island capital for 
the eastern Mayan empire, Cozu-
mel’s fame now lies in its diving, 
restaurants, and nightlife.  The is-
land is located just off the eastern 
tip of the Yucatan peninsula in the 
Caribbean, and is blessed with a 
warm equatorial current which 
helps to support one of the most 
dramatic coral reefs in the world. 
Crystalline blue waters, in concert 
with a shear wall that extends for 
miles along the island’s western 
coast, combine to attract divers 
from around the globe. If you are 
looking for sun, fun and great div-
ing, there is no better place than  

Cozumel.. 

Allegro Cozumel Hotel 

February 6 - 13, 2021 

Diver : $1,799 (based on double occupancy in economy class) 

Non-Diver : $1399 (based on double occupancy in economy class) 

Single Supplement : $300 / Upgrade to business class add $450 * 

* Limited business class seats available 

Package Includes: 

 7 nights in a Superior Premium Room  

 Breakfast, lunch and dinner daily 

 Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages 

 Hotel taxes and bellman/maid fees 

 5 days of 2-tank diving  

 Airfare from PIT 

 RT airport / hotel transfers 

 
Package Excludes 

 Nitrox 
 Additional Diving 
 Marine Park fee $3.oo cash /person/day 
 Personal dive equipment  
 Dive and trip cancellation insurance  

Splash Water Sports  •   2905 Banksville Rd, Pittsburgh,  PA  15216 •  www.splashscubacom •  412 531 5577  

$300 non refundable deposit 

to confirm your space 



 

Thank you for choosing Splash Water Sports as your escort to Cozumel. 

Our numerous trips to this area make us the number one choice for a dive 

trip to Cozumel. You will be treated to nothing but first class service.  We 

realize that this is your vacation, and we are very serious about making it 

an unforgettable experience. We will make all the necessary arrangements 

for you, so that all you have to do is relax and enjoy the trip. We also pro-

vide a group escort, someone who is an experienced traveler to offer 

helpful suggestions on making the most of your vacation.  We hope you 

will enjoy your trip as much as we enjoy arranging it for you!    

Cozumel   
February 6 - 13, 2021 


